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ABSTRACT: Extended charge delocalization to phenyl rings in the cationic transition state in the solvolysis ofN,N-
diphenylcarbamoyl chloride (2) was suggested from the observation of an excellent linear correlation for the dual-
parameter Grunwald–Winstein equation, log(k/k0) = mYxBnCl� lNOTs, and also the splitting of logk–YxBnCl plots into
two lines, one for nucleophilic solvents (aqueous acetone, ethanol and methanol) and the other for poorly nucleophilic
solvents (trifluoroethanol–ethanol). Quantum chemical calculations of the charge distributions in 2 and in the acylium
ion 3 were performed by using a basis set (RHF/6–31G*) for a Hartree–Fock approximation on Mulliken population
analysis, electrostatic potential analysis and natural population analysis, and using basis sets (SVWN, BP and pBP)
for density functional models. Similar results were obtained with different approaches to indicate the partial positive
charge developed on both phenyl rings in 3. A possible contribution of a non-canonical resonance structure was
proposed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

KEYWORDS: solvolysis;N,N-diphenylcarbamoyl chloride; correlation analysis;ab initio calculation; atomic
charges; non-canonical resonance

INTRODUCTION

The original Grunwald–Winstein equation [Eqn. (1)]1

and the extended form [Eqn. (2)]2 have long been
considered useful tools for the mechanistic study of
solvolytic reactions in a large variety of systems. A
number of scales of solvent ionizing powerYx have been
developed to accommodate different aliphatic and
alicyclic substrates containing a distinct leaving group
X.3 On the other hand, we have demonstrated the
necessity of establishingYBnX scales for benzylic
solvolyses.4 More recently, newYxBnX

5 scales (for
bromides,5a chlorides5b and p-nitrobenzoates5c) were
found to be necessary in correlating solvolytic reactivity
for substrates with extended charge delocalization in the
cationic transition state. For examples, the behavior of
both 9-fluorenyl and benzhydryl chlorides5b6 in solvo-
lysis could be satisfactorily rationalized only from the use
of YxBnCl.

5b A non-limiting SN1 mechanism with
significant nucleophilic solvent intervention was realized

in the solvolysis of 9-fluorenyl chloride (1) from an
excellent linear relationship (correlation coefficient
R = 0.995) using the dual-parameter Eqn. (3).5b An
exploration of extending the application ofYxBnCl scale
to other system would then be desirable.

log�k=k0� � mY �1�
log�k=k0� � mY� lN �2�
log�k=k0� � mYxBnCl� lNOTs �3�

Recently, the solvolysis ofN,N-diphenylcarbamoyl
chlorides (2) in a variety of solvents was reported.7 The
analysis using Eqn. (2) againstYCl andNT and a three-
term equation [Eqn. (4)]8 suggested that nucleophilic
solvent participation accompanied solvolysis, based on
the observation of moderate correlation withR� 0.97.7

Therefore, a confirmation seems to be needed. We report
here our findings on the solvolysis of2, in which not only
was the intervention of nucleophilic solvents confirmed
but also a delocalized cationic transition state could be
deduced from the correlation with the dual-parameter
Eqn. (3). Moreover,ab initio calculations of the positive
charge distribution in the corresponding acylium ion (3)
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indicateda spreadingof chargeover both phenyl rings,
andthereforeimplied thepossiblecontributionof certain
kind of non-canonicalresonance.

log�k=k0� � mYCl � lNT � hI �4�

RESULTS

Hydrolysisof 2 in buffer solutionswasfirst examinedby
JohnsonandGiron.9 A recentkineticstudyby D’souza,et
al.7 was performedon a 98% pure samplein various
solventswith concentrationsof 0.003–0.007M at62.5°C.
However,we found that the carbamoylchloride 2 was
actually not completely soluble in binary solvents
containingmore than40–50%(v/v) of water,evenat a
concentrationof about10ÿ4 M. Moreover,the colorless
solution of a commercialsampleof 2 (Aldrich)7 in a
conductivity cell or in a sealedampouleturnedpink to
light purpleduringthecourseof solvolysisat 60°C or at
highertemperatureif air hadnot beencarefully removed
from the solvent.Consequently,the commercialchemi-
cal wasrecrystallized(m.p.82.5–84°C; lit.10 82–84°C),
and the purified 1 was dissolvedin solventscontaining
degassedwater and/ororganicsolventsfreshly distilled
under nitrogen.Kinetic measurementswere performed
by usinga conductimetric(50–85°C) or potentiometric
(90–110°C) method.Evenif precautionsweretaken,the
reproducibility was poor at temperatureshigher than
110°C.Reliablerateconstants,measuredor extrapolated,
are listed in Table 1. The datafor 50E, 40A, 60M and
80T20Eat 62.5°C arein line with the literaturevalues7

within a 5–15%deviation.In thecaseof 100T,our result
(4.50� 10ÿ5 sÿ1) is closeto thatin theliteraturefor 97%
trifluoroethanol(4.79� 10ÿ5 sÿ1) but not for trifluoro-
ethanol (1.81� 10ÿ5 sÿ1).7 The products,amine and
ester,wereknownto retaintheoriginal skeleton.7

Regressionanalysesof log k valuesat thetemperature
of 50°C wasusedfor regressionanalysesbecauseat this
temperatureat least one rate constant(60M) could be
measureddirectlyagainstYCl,

3 YBnCl
11or YxBnCl

5b (YxBnCl

for 70M wasdeterminedas1.57 in this work) usingthe
single-parameterEqn.(1) andagainstacombinationof Y
andN (NT

12 or NOTs
13) usingthedual-parameterEqn.(2)

werecarriedout. The resultsare shownin Table 2. No
analysiswith Eqn. (4) was performed,as it would be
meaninglessto treat a three-parameterregressionwith
lessthan10 variables.

Table 1. Rate constants for the solvolysis of N,N-diphenyl-
carbamoyl chloride (2)

Solventa Temperature(°C) k (sÿ1)

80E 110 4.32� 10ÿ4

95 1.12� 10ÿ4

85 4.24� 10ÿ5

50 9.02� 10ÿ7b

60E 85 2.09� 10ÿ4

75 8.64� 10ÿ5

62.5 1.79� 10ÿ5

50 4.10� 10ÿ6b

50E 85 4.26� 10ÿ4

75 1.92� 10ÿ4

62.5 3.85� 10ÿ5

50 9.24� 10ÿ6b

60A 105 4.34� 10ÿ4

90 1.03� 10ÿ4

80 3.63� 10ÿ5

50 1.12� 10ÿ6b

50A 75 7.02� 10ÿ5

62.5 1.51� 10ÿ5

50 2.88� 10ÿ6b

40A 75 1.53� 10ÿ4

70 8.88� 10ÿ5

62.5 3.95� 10ÿ5

50 9.18� 10ÿ6b

70M 75 1.21� 10ÿ4

62.5 3.10� 10ÿ5

50 7.15� 10ÿ6

60M 62.5 5.26� 10ÿ5

50 1.25� 10ÿ5

100T 75 1.89� 10ÿ4

62.5 4.50� 10ÿ5

50 9.59� 10ÿ6b

80T20E 75 7.06� 10ÿ5

62.5 1.81� 10ÿ5

50 4.18� 10ÿ6b

a E = ethanol;M = methanol;A = acetone;T = 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol.
Numbersdenotepercentageof volume.
b Fromextrapolationsof dataat highertemperatures.

Table 2. Correlation analyses of log k for 2 against Y and N
at 50°C

Parametera n R m (s.d.) l (s.d.)

YCl 10 0.864 0.430(0.089)
8b 0.879 0.493(0.109)

YBnCl 10 0.858 0.326(0.069)
8b 0.976 0.492(0.045)

YxBnCl 9 0.868 0.350(0.076)
7b 0.995 0.562(0.025)

YCl, NOTs 9 0.932 0.522(0.088) 0.115(0.073)
YBnCl, NOTs 9 0.987 0.506(0.035) 0.272(0.038)
YBnCl, NT 8 0.973 0.505(0.062) 0.216(0.058)
YxBnCl, NOTs 8 0.992 0.555(0.035) 0.275(0.034)
YxBnCl, NT 7 0.972 0.544(0.082) 0.211(0.069)

a YxBnCl valuefor 40A, NOTs valuefor 70M, or NT value for 70M or
50A is not available.
b Nucleophilicsolventsonly.
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Ab initio calculationson the chargedistribution in 2
and3 wereperformedboth by a Hartree–Fockapproxi-
mation14 with the 6–31G* basis set and by density
functional models15 with SVWN, BP and pBP func-
tionals including threebasissets,DN, DN* and DN**
(for definitionsof theseterms,seeref. 16),bothusingthe
Spartanversion5.1.2program.Thetwo phenylringsare
non-equivalent.Neither 2 nor 3 has any symmetry
element. The charge distributions from Hartree–Fock
approximationsaresummarizedin Table3.Theresultsof
Mulliken population analysis17 and of electrostatic
potential analysis18 from DFT methodsare given in
Tables4 and5, respectively.

Representativeresultsof Mulliken populationanaly-
sis17 for 2 and 3 are given in Scheme1 and thoseof
electrostaticpotentialanalysis18 aregiven in Scheme2.

In bothcasesthechargesonhydrogenhavebeensummed
into attachedcarbons.

DISCUSSION

The solvent ionizing power Y is the most often used
solventpolarity scaledevelopedempirically for studying
solvolytic reactivity and mechanisms.19 It is generally
consideredto take accountof effects due to specific
solvationof theleavinggroupX.3 Recently,theBrønsted
base-typesolvation toward the cationic moiety was
suggestedto play an important role,20 although later
work failed to evaluate the importance of such an
interaction with the tertiary cumyl cation21 as was
stated.22 On the otherhand,the inapplicability of YCl to

Table 3. Charge distribution by Hartree±Fock approximations at the 6±31G* level

Ph2NCOCl Ph2NCO� DCharge

N Mulliken population ÿ0.786 ÿ0.720 0.066
Electrostaticpotential ÿ0.070 ÿ0.117 ÿ0.047
Naturalpopulation ÿ0.607 ÿ0.560 0.047

CarbonylC Mulliken population 0.636 0.983 0.347
Electrostaticpotential 0.491 0.636 0.245
Naturalpopulation 0.868 1.228 0.360

CarbonylO Mulliken population ÿ0.518 ÿ0.299 0.219
Electrostaticpotential ÿ0.484 ÿ0.194 0.290
Naturalpopulation ÿ0.660 ÿ0.421 0.239

Ring-1 Mulliken population 0.362 0.519 0.157
Electrostaticpotential 0.066 0.336 0.270
Naturalpopulation 0.252 0.376 0.124

Ring-2 Mulliken population 0.363 0.517 0.154
Electrostaticpotential 0.155 0.339 0.184
Naturalpopulation 0.259 0.377 0.118

Table 4. Mulliken population analysis of charge distribution by density functional methods

Ph2NCOCl Ph2NCO� DCharge

N (SVWN/DN**) ÿ0.356 ÿ0.348 0.008
(BP/DN**) ÿ0.412 ÿ0.388 0.024
(pBP/DN*) ÿ0.398 ÿ0.383 0.015
(pBP/DN**) ÿ0.382 ÿ0.368 0.014

CarbonylC (SVWN/DN**) 0.250 0.515 0.265
(BP/DN**) 0.311 0.546 0.235
(pBP/DN*) 0.266 0.527 0.261
(pBP/DN**) 0.266 0.526 0.260

CarbonylO (SVWN/DN**) ÿ0.295 ÿ0.059 0.236
(BP/DN**) ÿ0.302 ÿ0.073 0.229
(pBP/DN*) ÿ0.290 ÿ0.065 0.225
(pBP/DN**) ÿ0.289 ÿ0.066 0.223

Ring-1 (SVWN/DN**) 0.235 0.455 0.220
(BP/DN**) 0.260 0.461 0.201
(pBP/DN*) 0.257 0.454 0.193
(pBP/DN**) 0.246 0.463 0.217

Ring-2 (SVWN/DN**) 0.251 0.445 0.194
(BP/DN**) 0.267 0.457 0.190
(pBP/DN*) 0.268 0.461 0.193
(pBP/DN**) 0.257 0.453 0.196
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Table 5. Electrostatic potential analysis of charge distribution by density functional methods

Ph2NCOCl Ph2NCO� DCharge

N (SVWN/DN**) ÿ0.022 ÿ0.222 ÿ0.200
(BP/DN**) ÿ0.046 ÿ0.199 ÿ0.153
(pBP/DN*) ÿ0.090 ÿ0.250 ÿ0.160
(pBP/DN**) ÿ0.054 ÿ0.221 ÿ0.167

CarbonylC (SVWN/DN**) 0.339 0.511 0.172
(BP/DN**) 0.352 0.509 0.157
(pBP/DN*) 0.350 0.515 0.165
(pBP/DN**) 0.334 0.511 0.177

CarbonylO (SVWN/DN**) ÿ0.408 ÿ0.112 0.296
(BP/DN**) ÿ0.397 ÿ0.115 0.282
(pBP/DN*) ÿ0.396 ÿ0.112 0.284
(pBP/DN**) ÿ0.391 ÿ0.114 0.277

Ring-1 (SVWN/DN**) 0.047 0.412 0.335
(BP/DN**) 0.066 0.410 0.344
(pBP/DN*) 0.084 0.423 0.339
(pBP/DN**) 0.070 0.415 0.345

Ring-2 (SVWN/DN**) 0.168 0.410 0.242
(BP/DN**) 0.173 0.410 0.237
(pBP/DN*) 0.190 0.423 0.233
(pBP/DN**) 0.179 0.412 0.233

Scheme 1
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the solvolysis of tertiary benzylic chlorides owing to
variable interaction of the solvent with localized and
delocalizedcationictransitionstateswasnot recognized
until 1990.23 New YBnX scaleswere then established.4

However,the solvolysisof naphthylmethylandbenzhy-
dryl substrateswere found to act differently from the
benzylicanalogues,24 andconsequently,thenecessityfor
developingYxBnX scalesfor solvolysis transition states
with extendedchargedelocalizationwas realized.5 Its
advantagehas been demonstratedby pointing out the
resemblanceof chargedistribution betweenbenzhydryl
(4) and 9-fluorenyl (5) cations.6,25 Moreover, the anti-
aromaticcharacterin thesolvolytic transitionstatefor 5
(for recentwork, seeAllen etal.26) wasquestionedbased
on the observationof a linear log k–YxBnOTs plot for 9-
fluorenyltosylate(6) andlog k–(YxBnBr andNOTs) plot for

9-fluorenylbromide(7). (An excellentlinearrelationship
(R = 0.993)wasobtainedfor 7 from Eqn.(3) usingYxBnBr

andNOts
27.)

To exploretheapplicationof correlationanalysisusing
YxBnX parameters,N,N-diphenylcarbamoyl chloride (2)
wasthechoicebecauseanSN1 processfor solvolysishad
beenproposed.28 A preliminaryanalysisof the ratedata
at62.5°C in theliterature7 usingEqn.(3) yieldeda fairly
good linear correlation with R� 0.98. However, the
unusuallargedifferencebetweenk100T(1.81� 10ÿ5 sÿ1)
andk97T (4.79� 10ÿ5 sÿ1) casta doubton the accuracy
of measurement.Indeed, in an independentstudy we
observedthatacolorlesssolutionof acommercialsample
of 2 (98% pure) becamecolored during the courseof
kinetic measurementsat 60°C. A purified sampleand
degassedsolvents should therefore be used to avoid
coloring.Furthermore,2 wasfoundto benot completely
soluble in an aqueoussolvent mixture containinghigh
percentageof water. Therefore,a purified sampleand
degassedsolventswere employedfor the re-determina-
tion of rate constants.Owing to the experimental
difficulty (seeResults),reliable rate constantsin only
10 different solventswereobtained.

FromTable2, it is obviousthatonly theuseof a dual-

Scheme 2
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parameterequationwith YxBnCl and NOTs gives a good
linear relationship(R = 0.992).Single-parameter regres-
sion [Eqn. (1)] with YCl, YBnCl or YxBnCl resultedin poor
correlations (R < 0.9) with dispersedpoints for all
solvents, whereas separated lines were given for
nucleophilic solvents (aqueousacetone, ethanol and
methanol)and for poorly nucleophilic trifluoroethanol–
ethanolsolventsonly if the YxBnCl scalewas employed
(Fig. 1). Downwarddeviationsof the points for poorly
nucleophilic solvents have long been consideredan
indicationof nucleophilicsolventinterventionin solvo-
lysis.29Thecombinationof anexcellentlinearcorrelation
for log k vsYxBnCl andNOTs[Eqn.(3)] andthesplittingof
log k–YxBnCl plots into two linesclearly indicateda non-
limiting mechanismwith nucleophilicsolventassistance
for thesolvolysisof 2, ashasalreadybeenfoundin many
cases,suchas the recentexampleof 4-methoxybenzyl
bromide and chloride.30 The low m value (0.55) and
significant l value (0.27) are in harmony with the
unhindered reaction center, carbonyl carbon, being
susceptibleto nucleophilic solvent attack. Besides,it
had already been found in many cases(for a recent
example,seeLiu etal.5b) thattheuseof NOTs, ratherthan
NT, gave a better correlation for substrateswith an
anionicleavinggroup(in ananalogoussystemcontaining
a neutral leaving group, N,N-diphenylcarbamoylpyri-
diumchloride,31 however,nogoodcorrelationwith NT or
NOTs was found). The present work provides an
additionalexamplein this respect.

Although a good linear correlation (R = 0.987) for

log k vs YBnCl andNOTs wasalsorealized(Table2), less
satisfactorylinearity (R = 0.976)for log k vs YBnCl plots
with eight data points in nucleophilic solvents was
observed.Hencethepreferenceof employingYxBnCl, the
scaleof solventionizing powerfor a substrategiving an
extendedcharge-delocalizedtransitionstate,in thedual-
parameterEqn. (3) shouldbe noted.In addition to the
nucleophilicsolventattackat the solvolysiscenter,the
positivechargedevelopedin the transitionstateis likely
to delocalizethroughoutboth phenyl rings, like those
found for 9-fluorenylandbenzhydrylsystems,5,25 albeit
no delocalizationfrom the nitrogen (3a) to the phenyl
ring (3b) is possibleaccordingto thecanonicalresonance
theory32 (Scheme3).

To judge whetheror not the chemicalevidencefor
sucha delocalizationis conceivable,ab initio calcula-
tions on the chargedistribution in both 2 and 3 were
carried out. Table 3 suggeststhat similar resultswere
obtainedfrom Mulliken populationanalysis,electrostatic
potential analysis and natural population analysis.33

Although slightly different results could be found by
employing different approximations,the variation of
chargeat the samelocationbetween2 and3 (Dcharge)
would be lessprofound.Moreover,the outcomesfrom
Mulliken populationandnaturalpopulationanalysesare
veryclose.Similarly,all threedensityfunctionalmethods
alsoyield resultsin harmonywith oneanother,so only
one(pBP/DN**) hasbeendepictedin Schemes2 and3.

From Mulliken populationanalysis(Tables3 and4),
bothphenylringsarefoundto besimilarandeachphenyl
ring carries0.24–0.36positivechargein the carbamoyl
chloride2 and0.45–0.52positivechargein the acylium
ion 3. In the former case(2), the inductive effect of
nitrogenmay accountfor the partial positive chargeon
the phenyl ring. The enhancedpositive charge(0.16–
0.22)on thephenylring in 3, however,is unlikely owing
to the more negative inductive effect by the partial
positive nitrogenas predictedin a canonicalresonance
form (3a), since the nitrogen carriesalmost the same
chargein 2 and 3. On the other hand,the electrostatic
potentialanalysis(Tables3 and5) indicatesthat thetwo
phenylringsaredifferentin 2: onehas0.05–0.09andthe
other 0.16–0.19positive charge.The enhancedpositive
charge(0.18–0.35)on the phenyl ring in 3 is unlikely
owing to thecompensationfrom thesmall increase(0.1–
0.2 unit) of thenegativechargeon nitrogen.

Theagreementbetweenchargedistributionscomputa-

Figure 1. Correlation of log k for 2 against YxBnCl at 50.0°C

Scheme 3
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tion and of the correlation analysis for log k against
YxBnCl in thepresentstudyseemsto suggesta promising
combinationto the understandingof solvolysismechan-
isms.Ourpreviouswork5b alsoindicatedthattheresultof
correlationanalysisfrom log k againstYBnCl wasin line
with the charge distribution from computations.It is
thereforeplausiblethatbothYxBnCl andYBnCl scalescould
beappliedto manysystemswith anappropriateextentof
positivechargedelocalizationin thesolvolytic transition
state, regardless of the structural similarity. (The
applicability of the YBnX scalewas recently arguedby
using a similarity model.34 However, there were
misinterpretationsandignoranceof literaturedata5a,5b,12

in that paper,which made their conclusionunconvin-
cing.)

In conclusion,thecontributionof acertainkind of non-
canonical resonance,35 e.g. 3c (Scheme3), might be
significantin accountingfor the positivechargedeloca-
lization in the solvolysis transition state for N,N-
diphenylcarbamoyl chloride (2). Further studies on
kineticmeasurementsandquantumchemicalcalculations
for evaluatingthe eligibility of applyingthe YxBnX scale
to elucidate the transition-state structure involving
extendedpositive chargedelocalizationwith the con-
tribution of non-canonicalresonancearein progress.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials. N,N-Diphenylcarbamoylchloride (Aldrich)
wasrecrystallizedto give colorlessprismsof m.p.82.5–
84°C (lit.10 82–84°C). Solventsfor kinetic studieswere
purified according to standard methods,36 and were
freshlydistilled undernitrogen.Doublyde-ionizedwater
wasdegassedprior to thepreparationof aqueoussolvent
systemsfor solvolysis.

Kinetic measurements. Conductimetric or potentio-
metric rate constants(�2%) were measuredat least in
duplicateasdescribed.37 The conductivitycells contain-
ing solution of 1� 10ÿ4–1� 10ÿ5 M were placedin a
thermostatwith a temperaturevariationof �0.02°C. For
potentiometric measurement a solution of about
5� 10ÿ3 M was sealed in ampoules.Rate constants
monitored at other temperatureswere extrapolatedto
thoseat 50°C by usinganArrheniusplot.

Calculations. All calculationswerecarriedout by using
the Spartan 5.1.2 program package.38 The initial
equilibrium geometriesof 2 and 3 were first optimized
using the AM1 semi-empiricalmethod.The complete
structure optimizations were then performed by four
different models: the Hartree–FockSCF method and
density functional theory with SVWN, BP and pBP
functionals. The default option for the geometry
optimizationwasadoptedin this study.Theconvergence
criterion for the geometryoptimizationwasalsochosen

from default option. Three basis sets DN, DN* and
DN**, were usedto check their effects on the charge
distribution.
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